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Global New sletter  

 

 
 

M ay/Ju n e 2008 
 
RECENT EVENTS 
 
“The Guru Gets a Promotion” 
 
From April 30th through May 4th, Louix experienced powerful, relentless hiccups, an occasion 
which has been long recognized in the Hindu tradition of Gurus as signifying a quantum 
expansion of consciousness. It was His most significant expansion of this kind (fits of hiccups) 
since the series in 1997 which culminated in Paramahansa Yogananda’s physically materializing 
in Louix’s presence and anointing Him with the Sanskrit name “Sri Pranananda.” From  
May 5th – 7th, He went on a vision quest (the first one by Himself since prior to the Israel 
pilgrimage in 2000) in the Anza-Borrego Desert wilderness. In silence and in total fasting, God 
was preparing Him for the imminent emergence of His ministry in the world. 
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Disciple Training on Mother’s Day 
 
On May 11th, Louix gathered with His disciples in the beautiful gardens of the Sanctuary 
(Louix’s home) for a special Mother’s Day Disciple Training. The gathering commenced with 
various disciples sharing the blessings in their lives and receiving Guruji’s guidance on various 
subjects. Louix addressed several individuals on their employment and their financial situations, 
reiterating that we only have one job—that there is no separation between our seva and our 
employment in the world. Therefore, the consciousness we apply to one job directly affects and 
impacts the other. It is the “quality” of our service, not the “quantity,” that matters, and we 
should imbue every aspect of our seva, as well as our employment, with devotion. 
 

The path of devotion is the highest path to God because it is the quickest path to self-love. 
 

 
 
A most unusual and remarkable synchronicity took place throughout this blessing:  during most 
of the gathering, the next-door neighbor’s party was quiet, with no music playing. At various 
points during Louix’s tenderings, a song would start playing very loudly and the lyrics for each 
song confirmed and punctuated the message He was delivering—truly a magical experience! 
 
We closed our session and gathered inside to watch the film What Dreams May Come. After the 
movie, Louix gave a profound and timely discourse on self-forgiveness, (in His own words) “the 
most important discourse He has ever given.” The following is an excerpt from His discourse 
that evening: 
 

“…all the different things that are in your life that you have refused to forgive, 
and all the different people who have wronged you and hurt you, whom you have 
refused to forgive—you chose, wanted, needed, and created so that you could 
forgive them, and thereby learn to forgive and then love yourself.” 
 

-  Louix Dor Dempriey 
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Wesak Ceremony 
 
On May 20th, Prema Drala Ashram convened at Heritage Park in Dana Point to celebrate Wesak. 
This holy day, which always occurs on the full moon of Taurus, fell on a Blue Moon this year, 
making it even more auspicious. Louix instructed us to sit in a sacred medicine wheel He 
meticulously constructed and blessed. He walked around the circle and anointed us with  
Holy Basil oil, and then vibhuti, showered us with rose petals, placed amrit (Divine nectar) on 
our tongues, and touched our heads and shoulders with His Egyptian staff. For the entire 45 
minutes He led this ceremony/anointing, we chanted “Om Mani Padme Hum,” invoking  
Lord Buddha into the circle. 
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At the exact moment of moonrise, Louix said a prayer to invoke the Divine blessings available 
that evening, asking that we release any inauthentic ways of being, take on a higher level of 
accountability in our lives, and claim this new empowerment as our own birthright and destiny. 
Louix began chanting “Jai Jai Ram” (a chant which He had recently composed), as He danced 
ceremoniously around the medicine wheel for more than 30 minutes. Watching Him with awe, 
we joined Him in this transformational chant while providing a beat with drums and shakers. We 
concluded this sublime ceremony by placing our blessing upon the medicine wheel as we each 
filed out. 

 
The children of the Sandy Happy Children’s Home  

arrive at their new home in Kisumu! 

 

We are happy to announce that the 275 children from the Sandy Happy Children’s Home arrived 
at their new home in Kisumu on June 19th, laughing all the way from their old home located in 
the slums of Nairobi. Accompanying the children are nine full-time staff members (and their 
families) who care for and teach the children.  

The new site for the home is located on a two-acre plot of land near Lake Victoria. Their plan is 
to expand it by another two acres in the next 18 months. All the children now live in the  
Louix Building (already completed), which includes dormitories with beds and bathrooms, as 
well as classrooms and kitchen facilities. The new buildings are wired for electricity, have 
running water, toilets, a fresh water well, windows, and concrete floors—all of which are very 
uncommon in Kenya and are a tremendous upgrade from their home in Nairobi.  
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Instead of tearing down the old building in Nairobi, two staff members remained behind and took 
in and additional 120 children, aged two to four, whose parents have died from A.I.D.S. and 
HIV. 

On Saturday, June 28th, Sandy Pofahl, a major sponsor of the Sandy Happy Children’s Home, 
visited Prema Drala Ashram to share his history with Francis Ouma Ooko and the home, recent 
updates, and his future vision for the home’s development. As Sandy presented his vision, Louix 
gave poignant suggestions for how the Sandy Happy Children’s Home could adopt certain 
holistic practices that are part and parcel of His teachings. Sandy was in agreement and most 
grateful for the input. 
 

 
 
The current yearly budget for the Home is $55,250.00 to house, feed, clothe, and educate the 
children, as well as provide a small income for its staff. There is an immediate need to raise 
$11,000 to purchase the adjacent block of land to expand the property. 
 
Once again, thank you for all the prayers and support for Francis Ooko, the children, and the 
staff of the Sandy Happy Children’s Home. Their recent move to Kisumu has only been possible 
through your generosity. 
 
 
To Make a Donation: 
 
  1.  Donate online (by paypal) via www.sandyhappychildrenshome.com. Please 

write “LDDF Fundraiser” as the item description; or 
      
  2.  Give your donation (cash or check) directly to an ashram collector. Louix’s 

ashrams and study groups in the U.S.A., Australia, and New Zealand are all 
participating in this fundraiser; or 

      
  3.  Send a check or money order (in U.S. funds only), payable to 

Sandy Happy Children’s Fund, Inc. to:  

Sandy Happy Children’s Fund, Inc. 
6615 LBJ Freeway 

Dallas, Texas 75240 
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 On Tuesday, July 1st, Marianne Boatfield, a very loving and devoted disciple of Louix, 
peacefully passed away at her home in Hobart, Tasmania. She is survived by her husband, Peter; 
their daughter, Monique; and their ashram family. Prayer ceremonies and vigils were also held at 
all of Louix’s ashrams in Marianne’s honor, shortly after her passing. 
 

 
 

We love you, Marianne, and we shall always carry you in our hearts. 
 

 
 
 

Brand-New Website Coming! 

We are excited to announce that the new website (www.Louix.org) is scheduled for launch in 
August 2008. This upgrade and redesign includes many new features, such as videos, 
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slideshows, and audio. We apologize for any inconvenience while the site has been under 
construction. 

 

“The Sanctuary” is for sale 

The home of Louix Dor Dempriey (“The Sanctuary”), which has been the ashram’s 
Mother Center since 2000, is now being sold, the first phase of its eventual relocation to Hawaii. 
We place this notice in our newsletter to make this rare opportunity to own and/or live in the 
home which has housed a God-realized being for eight years, something virtually unavailable in 
the world of real estate. We are also sending out a “clarion call” to anyone who may have an 
interest in protecting and preserving this sacred temple for generations to come, as part of the 
archives and living legacy of Louix’s life and mission (as was preserved the home of 
Paramahansa Yogananda in Encinitas, which now continues to radiate His grace to the thousands 
who make pilgrimages there from all over the world). It is also possible that the new owner (if a 
long-distance purchase is made) may choose to rent the home to certain disciples and devotees 
who would maintain a Southern California ashram/center in Louix’s name. 

The MLS number for the home is S528922. A virtual tour of the home is now available at 
http://www.us360.com/homes/viewer.cfm?tour_id=22318. For more information about the 
sale of the home, please contact realtor Jim Flanagan at (949) 922-7355 or 
jim@jimflanagan.com. 

 
 

The Heart Always Knows - Now Available 
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The Heart Always Knows is a collection of fifty-nine essays written by people 
whose inextricably linked hearts have led them to their spiritual teacher, 
Louix Dor Dempriey. Compiled and edited by Louix’s Beloved, 
Cosibella Cristenas, the stories take the reader into the intimate lives of students 
of a living Master and capture the miracles and synchronicities that abound in 
their walk with Him. 

 
 
The Heart Always Knows will be available at www.Louix.org once the new site is up and 
running. For more information, please contact info@Louix.org or call toll-free (888) 288-3735 
(in the U.S.). 

 
New DVD Release: 

 

A Voice from Eternity 
An Evening with Louix Dor Dempriey  

In this intimate evening, Louix explores the principles and applications of many universal truths, 
unravels the mysteries of Enlightenment, explains the dynamics of the human condition, and 
reveals our evolving relationship with Mother Earth. This product will be released in 
September 2008. 

Topics include:  Free Will - Detachment - Surrender - Cause of Suffering - Global 
Warming - 2012 Prophecies - Enlightenment - Tools for Personal Transformation… 
and more! 

This DVD will be screened at a series of events in Los Angeles, Orange County, and  
San Francisco in the coming months. Please visit www.agreatawakening.com for more 
details. 
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Update for Documentary, A Great Awakening 
 
On July 1st, the film crew was granted access to have a private interview with spiritual master  
Sri Swami Vishwananda, who is now touring the United States. To learn more about  
Swami Vishwananda, you can visit www.vishwananda.us. The crew also interviewed  
Swami Kriyananda (one of Paramahansa Yogananda’s last living disciples) at his ashram just 
outside of Sacramento. 
 
Fundraising efforts are currently in progress. For more information about the film and to learn 
about investment opportunities, please contact Zimmaron Zsido at zimmaron@Louix.org or  
(949) 713-8013. Please visit www.agreatawakening.com. 

 
 

Media Contact 
 

To schedule an interview with Louix, publish His teachings, or discuss media opportunities, 
please contact Lisa Leslie, Director of Public Relations, at lisa@Louix.org.  

   
Hosting Louix 

 
If you would like to host Louix or help coordinate an event(s) in your area, please contact 
Zimmaron Zsido at (949) 713-8013 or zimmaron@Louix.org. 

 
Become More Involved! 

 
As we enter this exciting phase of growth and expansion, there are increasingly more opportunities to 
serve. To learn more about volunteer opportunities with the Foundation, please contact  
Dria Kasunich at (888) 288-3735 or dria@Louix.org (U.S. and other regions), or Kharananda Mayi at 
+61 3 9505 6855 or kharananda@Louix.org (Australian inquiries).  

The joy of serving is the reward for serving. 

                                                        - Louix Dor Dempriey 
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 * We apologize if this newsletter has reached you by accident. If you wish to be removed from this list, please reply to this  
e-mail with “Remove” as the subject header. 


